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YOUR PROGRASSIVII BOYS NEWS-PAPER FOR OUR HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Beet All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday A-fternoon, April 16, 1952
FRANKFORT April 16 (UP)-An Audit of funds at Eastern Ken-tucky State College at Richmonahas turned up a shortage of nearly$15.000.
The shortage was made publictoday when Attorney General J.D. Buckman. Jr., was requested bythe president of Eastern to repre-sent the college in collection of aclaim against a hooding company.W. F. O'Donnell-Eastern Presi-dent -
 wrote Buckman that an
audit of funds at the college re-
veals a shortage of 111.623 fromFebruary, 1940 to June, 1950. An
additional $2.912 shortage was chs-coverea in funds for the period
of 1948-49.
The earlier shortage was not
covered by the bonding companyand O'Donnell wrote Buckmanin reference to collection cf only$11.682 dollars . of _ the missingmoney.
O'Donnell says the shortage rel
suited from funds in the busuirss
office from the sale of cafeteria
meal books to students.
Checks and cash received from
students buying meal bOoks wasplaced in a cash register in thebusiness office at Eastern from
where the 'funds diaarpeared.O'Donnell says the ashool is co-
operating with the bending com-pany in its efforts to identify thepersons responsible for the short-ekes. He says the facts will be pre-sented to the neana aleae sipomjaahe
The auditors placed blame forthe shortage on employees of the
college's business office. They saythe money disappeared by manipu-lation of funds irons the sale of
meal tickets to students.,
The audit was made by Willis.Cotton Company, at Louisville,
and has been accepted by StateAuditor T. Herbert Tinsley.
W. Owen Keller, assistant attor-ney general, wrote O'Donnell thatthe attorney general's office could
only act in an advisory capacity atthe present time, but would beglad to represent the college laterin its efforts to collect from thebonding company.
-
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Countian Dies
Last Night
Claude A. Haneline. age F?:passed away last night about mid-
night at hls home on Farmington
route two near Coldwater_
He had been ill for the past fiveyears.
Mr. Haneline was a native of the
community in which he lived and
spent his entire life there,
He is survived by his wife sirs.Hattie Mani-line of Coldwater;three daughters, Miss Helen Hem-line of St. Louis, Mrs. Leon Jack-
son of Maryville. Illinois, and Mrs.Pauline Lamb of Coldwater; four
sons Burie, Bert. Harry, and Jamesfour sister, Mrs. Witte Hogan.camp of Bardweil. Mrs Eva Arm-strong and Mrs. Eunice Adams ofColdwater, and Mrs. Mary Howardof Farmington; one orother EarlieHaneline of Graves county; and
eight gra..--naBittren He was amember of the. Coldweter Mahn-dist church wher4 the funeral willbe held at 300 o'clock Thursday.Rev • W. A. Smith will officiate.Burial will be in the Coldwatercemetery
Friends may call at the funeralMime until the funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill nuneralHome is in charge of arrangements,
Letter To Editor
The Ledger & Time'
. Murray. Kentucky
Dear Sir;
I would like to express my deep.
est and most sincere appreciationto the Murray and Calloway Co.
Rescue Squad in the recovery ofthe body of George L. Alberti who
was drowned in Kentucky Lake
April. 5 1952.
It was a great comfort to thefamily for such a quick recovery
of the remains. The family of. Mr.
Alberti wishes to express theirdeepest appreciation.
• This is truly a great organleaalion arid a! hope they keep theirtine work going.
Hay Linn
Deputy Coroner of
Marshall County
Pr thyterian Women To Hear
Iro0G\ Missions Secretary41 .4), .1,
lot IP A delegation &a (Xe Presby- 1 will have many interesting thingsterian Church wois •rs of to tell about her work since shethe Cora Graves as, • •• lauds has just returned this past weekwick Circles will go apkins-
ville for a Pre-Presayaarial onSunday. April 20. Part of the dele-gation will remain for the WesternKentucky Presbyterial to be held
on Monday, April 21 in the FirstPresbyterian Church 'of Hopkins-
ville. Some of the members will
attend only the Monday session.
Mrs. B. F. Schertfius of Murray
will conduct the two sessions and
on Monday will ratire from her
office as president of WesternKentucky Presbyterial which shehas held for two years. Mrs. OrvalH. Austin has served with Mrs.Scherffius as corresponding sec-
retary and will also go out of of-fice at this meeting.
Principal speaker at both theSunday and Monday meetings willbe Miss Frances Gray, Secretary
of thee
 Board of Foreign Missionsof _the Presbyterian Church; USAfor Africa and the Near East. She
History Told
Of Early
Countians
The William Rowlett mentionedin the Point of View in t LAzia.%vele on n-rnit Apra 3vsas the son of John and PollyJackson Rowlett, Prince EdwardCounty. Virginia, according to Mrs.M. D. Holton of Murray.
In 1785 he was married-to Jeml-
na Owen. He moved to Kentucky
In Ow later part of The 1700s andlived in Bryants Sleben for 'time-time for protection from the In-dians. He then settied on the Ken-tucky River in what is now Owen
county 29 miles from erankfort
In the fall of 1819. he and his
wife, four of his six sons andtheir families-Daniel. John. Ben-jamin and Moses-one daughter
and her husband. William Wood-
side, settled in what is now Callo-
way County, just a few miles south
of Concord This and a few yeas&later, was sold to the Meadowfamily.
One won. William, Jr., moved tohis father's place on the KentuckyRiver. The sixth son. Joseph, livedin Owen County and was a mem-ber of the House of Representa-tives of State Legislature from 1838
until 1850.
William. Sr., was one of the ap-pointed commissioners that or-ganized Calloway County in 1823at Wadesboro. His son. DanielRowlett. surveyed the county
About 1828 Jemima. the wife ofWilliam, Sr.. died and two or threeyears later, he settled near Mem-phis. Tenn He later moved to •plantation in northern Mississippi
where his daughter and family al-so settled.
Daniel and John settled in Texas.Benjamin made his heme in Cal-loway County Some of his de-scendants still live in the Countyand Murray. In 1844 he was mar-ried to his second wife. Mrs. LouiseAcree Wimberly, of Tobacco Port,Stewart eeounty, Tenn_ and livedthere until his death in 1858.
Recruiting -Bus Comes
To Murray Recently
Howard G. Wheatcroft. cfthe Murray Recruiting Station forU. T. Army And U. S. Ale_r_arrereports that the recruiting bus cameinto Murray on schedule. The busarrived in Murray at 10:00 o'clock,and parked on the north westcorner of the square where Chiefof Police 'Webb had cleseed aspace for it. The bus stayed inMurray 15 minutes and departedfor Hopkinsville at 101:5.
Sgt. Wheatcroft reports that there
were two men from his station who
were ready to climb aboard the busand embark on their career in the!Air Force. These men were JohnR. English and Robert L. Kink ofPaduceh.
T-Sgt. Barney of the OwensboroRecruiting Main Station woo wasthe driver of the bus stated thatIc expected to pick up at I ast
sixteen men from Western Ken-tucky before arriving at etweq".• •born his starting point.
The bus which has been nick-
named the "Recruiting Special may
make regular trips to Weit,rn
Kentucky to pick up
from Africa.
Miss Gray took over her respon-
sibilities as Secretory for Aflica,Iran. Iraq. Syria and Lebanon un-der the Presbyterian Board of For-eign Missions in September of 1950,after serving for four years as thewestern area aepresentative of theBoard. She is the first woman to
assume full responsibility as aPresbyterian Board Secretary foran overseas area.
In the fall of 1949 Miss Gray
made an extended trip through theNear East, India. Thailand, andthe Philippines where she made aspecial study of Presbyterian hos-pitals and conducted brief training
seminars in medical social servicearid hospital evangelism.
Prior to her services with thePresbyterian Boaad. she was in
church settlement -work in Chicagofor four and a half years, and forfour years she was Field Repre-sentative for the Arkansas De-partment of Public Welfare. Fortwo years she was director of theRed Cross Social Service Unitin hospitals in Germany and Eng-land.
Mrs. Scherfflus stated that shefelt all of the Church women plan-ning to ttend the meetings "couldlook forward to very worthwhileand inspirational sessions. She al-so announced that Mrs. Carl Chan-ey. of Bowling Green who is Syn-odical President nf
in-Trite Organization will alsoattend both meetings and willspeak to the delegates.
Ladies attending will be Mrs.W. D. Aeschbacher, Mrs. OrvalAustin, Mrs Charlie Crawford, Mrs.David Gowans, Mrs Harry Haw-kins, Mrs. F. D. Mellen Mrs B FScherffius. Miss Resins Senter. Mrs.Rex Synclergaard, Mrs RowenflTerhune, Mrs. J. G. Weihing, MiesLydia Weihing. Mrs. Zeffie Woodsand Miss Grace Wyatt.
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"Wash day is health day" "-cording to the Murray High Schoolfund raising committee who willuse next Monday known as "WashDay Down South" to solicit fundsfor the Calloway Health Center.This 'committee headed by W Z.Carter. reported this week thatMonday was selected because thatWas the day most homemakerscould be found at home
The workers are planning to callat each home in the Murray Schooldistrict, and they are anticipatinga contribution
-a dollar for mic'hperson in the family-to help inraising the $2.500 quota that ho4been assigned the Murray PTA. .
The propsed health center willcost 180.000 The county plane-toraise the first 510.000 whicn willbe matched by the state then tneFederal government will contri-bute $40.000 That is if the countyacts quickly. According to theHes It h Center committee, thismoney must be raised immediatelyto qualify for the additional fondsfrom the state and government
According to the workers whohave been assigned definite loca-tions to work, each home will he
visited and each prom will begiven an oppertionity to eontributeto the Health. Center fund
__..-anermsesimertnefieaseise
Weather
Kentucky clear and coaltonight with low SO to St
Thursday, fair and hortning
warmer. 
-as-
MURRAY POPULATION 
— 8.000
RIGHT TURN 0471:EFT TURN, !vs ALI THE SAME
ROAD SONS on Highway 20 west of -South Sioux Oty, Pleb. ars almost completely submerged by'floodwaters of the vridan0g.Mialouri. The "Big Muddy" la at all-Urns crest. (international Bcnindpaoto)
Girl Scouts
Course Here
The leaders of Girl Scout :roarsare in the midst of a training
!course in the Girl Scout caoin aithMrs Orvill Austin as instructor.The course is planned for fleeall-day events and designed to aidthe leaders in the Day Camp pro-gram that is to be condoctedtae city nark the second week :nJune.
Approximately 14 women aretaking the course which includesgames, songs, camping, coat
-cutsend other activities that make DayCamp interesting to the girls afthe Murray troops.
Day Camp is an annual 'sentin Murray. There are approxi-
mately 175 members in the cityand Training School troops. Mra.Robert Hahs is cornmisioner of theMurray Girl Scout Association.
The training courses .ira neld
each Tuesday until the five days
are completed. The women gnu
9 o'clock and remain until threein the afternoon.
Training School FFA
Gold Emblem Chapter
The Murray Training Chapter ofthe Future Farmers of America
entered seventeen contests in theDistrict FFA Day held Atari! 10.
at Murray State College. Eight otthese entries won a first place rat-sing-
 The entries are as iiillows.Community Dairying. chapter en-try. Newsletter. chapisen entry,Scrap Book, chapter entry; HogsEugene Armstrong; Hay. EugeneArmstrong: Pepenrra nhatenn Atin -strong: Corn. Jarnes thitterid; Sortand Water, Eugene Colburn.
The chapter also was rated as asgold emblem chapter. The ratingsare gold, bionze, silver and parti-cipant They- • receive retinas bythe number of points the chaptermake; and the chapter makespoints by the number and qualityof entries entered.
Truman Surveys Widespread
Damage Caused By Flood Water
By United Press
The presidential plane is head-
ed west this morning -west to the
Missouri Valley -and the floods,
President Truman and his party
took off from Washington at 7:10
a.m. The plane first will fly to(allimigo-then it will turn andties4 southward. Mr. Truman will
get a close-up view of the flod-
waters that have driven more than105.000 persons-from their homes.
The trip is expected to take fivehours before landing at Of futt Air
Force Base South of Omaha. Neb.
There he a ill meet with thegovernors of seven states. Illinois,
North and South Dakata. Wise-on'
sin, lOW71. Nebraraa. .ind Minnesota.
Members of Mr. Truman's staff
say the President wants to see the
situation for himself, then to dis-
cuss with the governors what thefederal government can do aboutit
The President will fly over the
crest of the Missouri flood some-
where north of Omaha. Nebraska
The crest now has reached 28-1-2 feel, the highest an history Itis expected to reach Omaha to-
morrow with a crest of .3I-and
one-half feet.
But the city will be ready forit-as ready as 1 ran be
More than eight-thousand levee
workers are pouring. sand gravel
and lumber int) dikes holdinghack the raver. They rwarm like
ants over the levees, building themhigher. and rushing to repair the
slightest chink through which the
river waters could bra
The Red Cross, say mole than106,000 melons in nine elates havebeen affected by the !loads. Theyirenuila the homeless. tnosne who
eirffered damage to their properties
and those wha suffered hann-
ships,
TNT damage i. spread over a
wide area__ far beyond the riverbanks
Walter Kelly had a farm seven
miles from the river, near Onawa.Iowa. He went back today in aboat. United Press Correspondent
Richard McFarland describes the
trip.
- et=He. says "we were seven milesinland from the Miaroun River
channel. but there was water asfar as you could see.
"Beside us the swift current car-
ried cornstalks, corn cobs, treelimbs and all kinds of debris.Sometimes we could see the rich
earth only inches below the boatOther times we Wens 25 feet in
water." McFarland says they pass-ed Kelly's farm. It was under wa-ter. Kelly refused to look at it
He could airily say: -I guess thehouse is a goner."
The Mississippi also carries de-
struction today It gushes over thetops of bridges at St. Paul, Minne-
sota, and drove some five-thous-
and persons from thee. hcmes Itthreatens to swamp part of an-
other city under seven feet of
water.
Winona, Minnesota. now has be-
come the critical spot. Residents
are battling to hold back theOde-but the situation looks hone-less
-
Murray PTA Organizations
 Win„.
Honors At Spring Conference-
Murray PTA organizations wenfour awards at the 24th annualipring conference held at the. CarrInstitute, Fulton, Tuesday. MurrayHigh School won first place in
scrap books and the Training Schoal
won top place in the magazine
subscriptions, with Murray High
winning third place. The Train-ing School scrap book took secondPlace honors.
Other winners in the scrap book
contest were: Whittier-first place
-In communities being served by
only one newspaper with Reid-lend and Hickman ranking second
and third respectively.
Murray and the‘Training Scheolbooks were classed in the divisionhaving more than one newspaper.Barlow ranked third in this classi-
_ _ 
 .
,ification
A cash award of $KOP was given
tog ScatobarfinF"&-sii-F-sg thegreatest percentage of its member-
ship subscribing to the NationalParent-Teachers Magazine an. theKentucky Bulletin. Murray HighSchool won $10.00 for the thirdplace, and Heath WOT) the 515,00
second place in the same contest.
These awards were the first tobeg given by the District, and arebeing offered to encourage a larger
aebacription to the organizatios
magazines Murray High achoolhad the largest number of rub-
scriptions to the magazines last
year. having an all time high of37 national magazine subscriptions.
Mrs. Buford Hurt has servad as
magazine chairraiin the twa past
years.
Local Ladies
To Attend Meet
Murray representatives to thefifteenth biennial convention of theSouth Central region of the-Ameri-
can Association of University Wo-
men at Birmingham. Ala., April18-20. will be Miss Lyon' Weihing,president. of Murray Branch; madMn. Herbert Halped, President-elect.
Dr.'. Ella Wattling McKee. vice-president of the South Central re-gion consisting of Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, Alabama. Georgia andLouisiana, has prepared an inter-
esting progiam with Dr. HelenBragdon, general nirector tram na-tional 'headquarters. Washington.13 .0 C. as one of the principal
speakers.
• 1AFT SIZES UP BIGGEST ON COUNT OF DELEGATES
TAFT 1 1 2 DELIGATES, Eisenhower 41, Stessen 28, Warren 6 and Mac- on April 1, thus making the Ohio senator room largest among GOP
Arthur 2 was the count following primaries in Wisconsin and Nebrase• I candidata% Nominee must have 403 euovenalon votes. (internationalCooperate With The Boy
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Their
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Jack Story To
Head South
In Classic
The scrapbook award for thecounty councils went to Mrs. JohnBlackburn, chairman id the Padu-cah City Council'
Lone Oak reported the largesttsnit membership-a total of 1529.Murray's membership is 509 andthe Training School has 147.
The total membership of theFirst District is 12,347, accordingto the membership chairman, Mrs.Randolph Gore. Lone Oak.
Mrs. Lewis aSowelanClinton wasre-elected recording secretary; andMrs. Cecil Draffen, Paducah Wig
reelected treasurer. The other of-ficers willabe elected next year.Mrs. Floyd Graves. Wickliffe.president, conducted the morningsession. the Rev. Oakley Woodside,pastor of the Presbyterian churchgave the invocation.
superinteadent ofWest Fulton Schools. gave the wel-come address and Mrs. Georie Hartfirst vice president. gave Ilia re,sponse.
Mrs. John Kirkery.- chairman ifInternational Relations, gave therlans for the State Conventionwhich will be held in Louisville •May 13-14.
Mrs' Graves and Mrs. Hart wereappointed by the executive boardto represent the district at thestete convention
Unit Reports..
In the' report of activities of theDistrict units, thaanessiidents men-tioned various things done. Manyunits listed money
-making pro-jects they promoted to aid theschools in financial situations.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr.. gay:. thereport of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. Mur-ray chairrnan, and stated the Mur-ray High School PTA sponsoaed aIT oral and spiritual guidance pro-gram. offering a scholarship ina summer workshop; promoted •Rood relationship between parents.teachers and students; aryl builtbicycle racial for the students whorode wheels to school.
Mrs 011ie Barnett reported theCoaches for the fourth anrual activities of the Training Szelool.North-South basketball game to be mentioning the main project isheld in Carr Gym. Murray State that of working to secure a heathCollege. Saturday night. June 14. center for the community. Shewere named today by the ',elec. stressed the safety program theylions committee had worked on this year. end IOWEdd Kellow, is chairman of silec- aided the school in classroom pro-tions. jects.Named to lead the Southern all- Comity PTA's ReportStars are Jack Story, coach of the Hazel reported work done InCuba, Ky.. Cubs. and Hank Ray- securing electric Acmes for then.ond. coach of St Louis Univer- home economics departrnent. Kirk-arty High School. Story's Cubs were icy helped secure a balcony forstate champion g of Kentucky High the building and bought electricSchool basketball this year and sewing machines /or the home ecrunners up last year. Raymond's department. New Concord aided inUniversity High team won the the music department by securingClass A state championship of a teacher and is working with theMIESOUri this year and took the Health Center 'progr a m LynnSi. Louis City League champion- Grove aided in the music depart-ship for the .econd time running. ment by securing a music teacher!northern mentors are Paul Moon, and has purchased electrical equip-head basketball coach at Davera 'tient for the school.port Senior High School, Daven-
port. Iowa. and John Novak. needbasketball coach at p.a.' Claire.
Wisconsin. High School. Moon's
Davenport team has won •.hree
straight state champiohships in-
cluding this year's crown Nois_ik is resented obedience: M was a signone of the outstanding coaches nn 
-for mercy: and E represmtedWisconsin and is a perennial con-
tender for the state title
House Training
The Rey Bruce Wills. Wieldier.,gave the main address of 'he day.Using the word "Home" he pointedout the main thoughts of ht.speech H stood for honesty: 0 rep.
evangelistic consideration. He use.dthese thoughts in illustratine the •training of children in the horn,.
1953 ('omerenpe
To Meet lja Murray -
ii
Drive Will Be Held Mrs Charles Mason Baker wsichairman of the courtesy coin.Ths Frday rnittee and 'made the repot-. nearthe close Of the conference. 
this Friday. The scouts of troopelect of the PTA organization. all-
paTpehr'. dar:s‘-newwdillBhoey held
nt ItSuprrianyg
M‘uvrra:ilTtci's; 
principal of the
hriol and preeident-
45 will hold the paper drive and
the proceeds will be used for camp-
ing expenses and for the activities
this summer.
Residents of Murray are re-
quested to tie their papers inbundles so that they can be handl-
ed more easdaa --
The ac-outs win pick up maga-
zines and papers that are placed :
on porches and curbs in town
Red Hale and Maurice Ryan are
'
in charge of the paper drive and QUESTION
they said that if anyone is missed What do you think of thg newIi) call 1098 A truck will come by /4-way stop at South 4th and Maple?for the papers ANSWERS:
If it rains Friday, the paper! Mrs. think it isdrive will be postponed until 3 a velry good
 thing. I hope tt 
Stilllater 
date help to facilitate the traff,c.
.
Residents of Murray are request- Mrs. Leslie Humphreys: I thinked to cooperate IV the papm drive it will be a lot better with theso that the scouts will tare an op- stop like that.portunity to raise money for Sum- Mrs, Talmage Crawler: I like it.mar expenses. We really need it there. I think It
will be a good thingMrs. H M McElrath ann Miss L. J. Hill: I think it is a goodRebecca Tarry are appearing on idea. 1 think it will be a greatthe program at the RI gional Due help to the city.trict Meeting of the Woman's Mis- Z. C. Unix; It's a little liar isionary ,Society at the High Point iget use to. but I think it IS,•444:•,P.Baptist Church ir Mayfield today. It is a great safely facility
tended the Fultor. meeting. endinvited the 1953 Spring conferenceto meet in Murray The invitationwas accepted
Inquiring
Reporter
Boy Stout Paper
Paper Drive Friday
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PX14.• In • the NaCional League-theYr-Wr week 13e, per Teere's basMell axiom theti Erooklyn hedgers. a :lose secondper year, VA.,'
eos_estick with the ehampions. I to the Phillies. Then come theI Bet we're thr.oving.! the axiom. Chin* in third. St. Louis in fourth.the New iTiarle_Orents and the Bev: lehe. Boston -Braves in fifth, Cin- ,I Ybik Yanks out the Prediction wia- curnati in sixth. Chief:go in see-! low this spring. loth and Pittabureh in the cellar. IT MIGHT BE-better to clause age With Brooklyn and New York' Ouechoice the National Line - the American I eague--Ule the name of the column this week getting most of the play, we seeeue is Philadelphia to take the Yankees to be rtumerep to Cleve- from Holy Cow to Harry's Annoal iin our crystal ball the Cardinal/. One, of the sign3 that public opinion if Undergoing a •Iehrtant away tc•'In the Giants. ln lard. Then COtne the White Sox in 'Follies! This is the week teat we'end the phillies as the league'schange from New Deal aril Fair Deal psychology is the''th  Boston Red sox in trade our typewriter for a 'erystal!darkhorses. Both figure to be heir-
'American League, the Cleve- third, the
land Indians, are the-rok to giee -fourth, the Deleon- Tigers in .fifth, r leall...the week that we turn from l ee! before the season is too old in
outbreak of articles irf newspapers and magazines re-
..,:ardinsr the bene- fits of work. the t_t_ilh7_glid,-.1.11.1elti..Y1Oteel trolet-the Phisadelphia A's the 'Carey to Cla.ie oyaht. Yes,e for bet. that important pitching department
•
One such articlef entittett "Do You Hate Your Job?••
appeared in Sunday's This Week Magazine mnieh it in-
cluded as a feature of the Commercial Appeal.
The article was
 written by John E. Gibson Who rety.,
..‘vrk essental to health. happiness and well-being. an't
_-
that the .oi-erwhelreine. majeritY of workers love thee.
rather than hate them.
White collar workers -w-er,. found to lie the most bore !
t.vith their work. .In these ,po.:itions there eeems to be !es;
-t-Ope for adkaneement, and ioo much menoteny.
ely _
By HARRY CARAY
Ill• ii Ii
first cemenppante in :our yea s.- St. Louis Brown; in teventh and or for eels.% here we go again!. .Philadelphia will have CurtMere came the: reason-. let's Washington at ;he bottom. I rushing in. as it were. •vhete 'Simmons returned for most of therun down the °Mei of
 finish in Why pick the Philliew wno fia- ,angles fear to tread. with our a 1- . sear. the Cardinals are eexpectinele7th leaeues. There's jtot one bit ished 23 and one-half games be-'nual prognosticatons, or. how the the release of, youthfill southpawof he•igiert-- traaes or aouries hind the Grants Last year? Because !standings will not finish!
tune But rient row here's how it bcth in personnel and spait-overierne will prove to be the choral eeleas factor.
liarvey lialildix. In a close racecould cloud the reajor leaeue pic- they've improved trentendously-1 IT COULD BE-that the. turd I tech additions could be a treinen-
- ____.----4-shapes up to us. last year, wnile the other tonten-' we have picked the Cardinals 1 Hadaix is not known as well 
-ders have lost key players. IIto win the last two years inly to !generally if course as Simmons. but ,Brooklyn will field the same club, have them finish -5th and 3rd re- !baseball men know him as. 3 sure-SP()RTS' as last year.. eked ire pitchInge spectively. Perhaps such optimism 'Ore bet for aterdom. Not only are
lead. is .even vieaker. Dan New- 1 good judgement, however. tras is T such mound heltrhut ii" . bothLINEUP
The greatest enthuejaism for work was fduad amons!
Middleweight Champion 'Sugar'i' mall lote.iness hien. and men and women_ eng.iaged i :
rofessions. The reason i, that there is -no ceiline- Kay _ Robinson cs a. said  -1 - Mr-ender to k:ducit out former cham-ohat they can achieve:. or t'si'n'. although m' t of then:. --epee -Roe
-tataialano lonignt iti--.ctualfr earn fess-than skd 
int.:: anics. ack to pick up the slack. Heel-their 15-rtund title teen at Cl':-tee- member
, foo, fh...,f shortstop Pee l
I- The art 'lere) ;hat n"Fed-y' has ever sereti a
Army,. No one , looks fer-iPreacher 
Phillies ! 
urrmarket North Of Bentoncombe. a 20-game winner, is in the ,a new year. We pick the Cardinals !seem greatly improved over their sso••Dressen muo rely ,on new- * teamsadded yaeafrineallsoec* ond-basemanRoe to have another =-'3 season. !,‘ag,iashinfulertohtinlikeincgause. butabecloayuaseitythau;
cornerr hke Ben Wade, Johnny 
!figure to be that good. Please mark in Connie Ryan and an experienced
Clem Labine. and Joe,
!this tproptise. if the Cardinals cieret 'etcher in Howard Vex.. The Card-Rutherford.wrn the National League Pen/salt -rests-Start the season with men Eke
year. I vow faithfully nev2r J.hnson. Westlake and ChaTibees,
teem !Robinson Is expected to wee Reese, Third-Baseman BillyrIus, break-down rts a resell 01 over-work, althoug'ii Igir" h
 "6 
pounds fer the „sera
.
9 Cox :'nd. ev..M tee speedy JackiCwhile the New York challenger eb...ierisoe. ar-e_slowine, up. 
. t
nousdnds have AlluCeSiV:Illly warded yel liteae-downs by .1a:elutes: vrad-sease asout-450 A The Giant; have lost three keyievoting themsefres More enthueelanticielly to tksix  work. .en-out e:teva of some r.J.000 li 'men in. Ed stanay, now managing
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1'713w there. don t say I didn't Lei
trite. •
I Be seeing you on these ritTes
. 'next week. Until -then, remember,
you don't have to take pert tLi
sport to be good one '7*
. 
-
&needy yours.
Browns seem improved but the
Yankees stand out as a sirellit
favorite. Cleveland and IT:•'.t•ait
, figure to run second and third hot
from there on it's a seramWe oith
Ithe Browns ha; ving ,heir best,, chance to f:nisn in the first dive. 
Isnot in years. And now tell
ou what I'm going to do-
i 11' Is-a fact that bent( of La.n.rd
ibudy land mine' I hereby es!aiA:sh
I this as -that
von finish their seasons as follov.o
in 1962:
again to make a sports prophecy! ,Ailm helped so tremendous' when
iThere are reasons why the Card- they joined the team last surmier.
inals appear a good bet. prome_seay_Netther the Dodgers nor the Giants
levy are much reproved. whereas, r-opcar to be as streneg
the two top teems- do no: Lee. In the American _League .',me
to be z,s snort of the weaker teams, notably theexpieeed while thnusands mere wen th. Cardin- Mente Leen. who
.. onerrirairortant feature a'uout .work is 
-*de must see oeuie_ehe r it en radlo, isod- tele- hrote i•n ankle tho spring; and' •njoy- what he is doing,in order to get tte -::r:.t ',the- Yl.1it' from it. There are millions of rills-fits t.h.-oak ihe 
- «hall be called up by the army.• ountry, and they will -atio".to their own hanpiness and G`fen"ntt '11'41°14 ar the on 514Y 15th Leo 13114.°-two "ajar learn:es witi try again thee was so desperate that het
_hat of their families. and briends, by -seeking a job they •
torleY t ) open 0-..) detente of emir traded for Beira: slow
-footed Beb
'eally like.
• - 
.
. . . seeette trett-.-Tbie Worm choMPlon / Elliott, the flostors. Braves holdeueThe writer. sityS that onelriteresting - thing he found in Nee- Yerit Yanktes will make ae-I Lee reef,
-tiS StiltlY of v_...19.6i..4 haXit< ia VW Abase --i-lital• gatilelte , attempt iteortriescrpFea eft.e.r 
„,,, ,, ,,ut 
looking 
,.,visereteinA, Dies W.kefield.A's
i- in the kind of Nvork a person if doing. He found err-or-ley In Int.. National Leaduo: 
. Smert winter maneuvering and' liteh-diggers . who were isenremelv happy, and banlc the Nee.. York Gientsee :Leo rainedpresidents who were miserable. . 
- ..rt eeeterday ea:e sceeduled to
. . 
. 
elart aga:rrst the eleladelphiaHir-niso found upon inquiry arnorige:500 retired persona ' Pinis ...n fi r.felet- came In otherhat their retirment •,ontributed nothing to their hap- Natienio hcaaa.. gemes. Brooklyn
' dines:). ne believes that folks should be pensioned when • is et . R-"1-"' "I'l Pet'ban-1.11 •PlaY9' .hey are 65. but he doesn't' believe they should neeee- lellder HAL, n• St Louts. Tise chi-
ciao CUbee and. Cincoiheti Re it-arily retire.
. - .-___ _ 
____ape-ree sehectrleet.•e_ 
- ruse cu 'd go agaiest eghthandeneHe- thinl-,4 retirement sheuld depend uun a pereon's In the An-erre-or , League's eene„reort. jetties.
wher Carne5..riCvtiand is of Ch..=
-hysical. lather tt.itn finaie.ial. venditioad that • ne Southpaw Curt .Sinenons. bacld
.7 c ! Besten at •Weslengton for 3 from the a-my. shotrid make int
; .i''.01114.1 (41."'"'..le to OA, S9ftle SOrt.(•! utAIS•tinCire' V.(1.1.; it: ..!,.2h ., var., -,.4 st f......uit at D...... 1 ptiliwe plig.h,as staff one of theeng as he- LS al'ole, regardless of his age. 
:r.--1. !r- )e.st, ra.rY's rPo'nlqg salnesetenroneest in the majors.He wI. 
There is much In the ar.icie that argues arainat st.ur-
arc!' wages and hours. Mi..-At a pei-sen earns is not a., • cibl rare./ Cincee•ati 6-3 in 10! !s5o ALA Sieunors lo Home Rc.P-
Roe leve 'hailed ,Bnetnre 3•2._ tee en' befere the army grab.ei Olin
. • Oportint ise het incentive and chances* fin- advitheeme t --.-rs • ,ird St. e•eris : ;peed I ..;:t., ores 11ryrr. Howe.. I.. ml. Lklin-• •ood pay. of eourse. 'ire:). -,\ es morale, and nothing .- P."btkrgPt• 3-2 '1 3 I""" "-rne• In • bet cr.areh. Wei Draws an itooloe1 tuch more degrading than to be under-paid. , .re Americae League. eeeten shnt eue,-e Refele,eres you have.a pato-Rack in the early thirt , ellen reil:ioes were tinert- 't nies'lleetene 3•',Whlnr - !'''' ; ira start to nieke any mime league. I ell-. took n..tro.t by . the s ott , eueeirer drew,•loyed. and When 'th..se ,, ; - i- did have J'elas were woi . •• 3-n -I h, ;•-.r arc! - Clevelend ; • •rli_r..... the reasm Cl. vela ',dIg ten to fifteen flour- a , ...• ,in order to make ends met.. ,, 
-..-.1 ch:rae . 3-2. ' • i
, looks"Irke e solid Choice to humhtehe New Deal came n it %v .. ii. p!"-A)i.-iiar t !lenity-I-hat it %v..- I: .v w., iteer enseteeea se r¼ '..te.‘ Terka. Manager Al Lopez cameoosible to "divide tt e .a ..- e," by adoPting. a i'or'..y hon..- ' 11.-.....e yeet-roae's ,peeing d.-e' call on riabby Feller. Mike Garei.five day week. on thic :-.ob I of iluey Long 's idea oi d..." L ....1 CM11v,17.. The. .Z.11 er.larce- Eieo Lemon. . nri •L'arly Wynn ter-Ailing the wealth tinder hi - "every mad a kinz" p-r.:it:, ,,..- he pitehine. He hes pov.-er in Leerplatform. , •• ' , - •-'I te 171 67II• 1 if ,I ,e1 ! I: ever. Al •Flosene_ard• Larry Doby.In the dream of Utepie. ;here would bi• perFiet-is .-•
•.-erybody when they 
-etto...e_•: 65. and •nerh'inn •Ses ,...ii ..
• 0, do except' -to while sit'- s;' Cue hour, in a i 0C kin x c hi.. •Old people have been di illusionetl. They ha'. e 1.4',.. . • rn .hrh.2.• bort/. n a+-.r e 4./94, Mr: we lamat• C- sey etengsl. the4 b:rwet thr. Ir..ves rind DUchzei•.' rs safer. juegleue
- forced to quit good job!, when th•-• reacted 65, .ts...e. 
ri._, Aireecie tie:o...ii .drew IKON,
when hundred, of theusands Of them felt like they- weiv- • -in their prime. . ..
. 
..,53...:ini,I...trau F-e-r.idr circee played te , ' T• hey'll need every bid of base,
Whereas younger member- of the- family once eareei 
. -Oat' rreigle Casey knowe
.;
for parents. unc-b..-ticnts. and grand-peren.t. thee :n,•.  ',., N,,,,,. .y ,oc K:...„....„,„ei,.,..kr. , ..: ' J• oe' DiMagoor, the take-charee,
. .• . _
f--' respire:, nal learfer of the Yanks.. ..' -t-r r- - . - •.. P
..„„" ,7. , ,.! ,,, ____i_t_ -, r .,• ini,q...,..,.. in, cieeer field. Sec end
•7..... ei te,,,eroi, .i1 A ,„s.,;,:_,,i Easernen- Jesey Coleman es head-
. .... 7 •,_,.,7.. ...., ,m,n1u.,.) ing for the Marines on May 2nd.
.• tee- •• .... j, -.;. „ . ,,..'.(.7-• ey i• hopihk-lhat Aeing Johnnir
,.. ,.,, . ,,,‘,, ..,. , r, ore r„...-efise nod lighe4letine Joe Collins
,,...„..„ .,. r. „:, ....r. i0,1 v„,:r, can cover init.. . ,
•
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Value Of Work
lepend on thee. monthly' cileeks from ‘‘'11.,,biror.:..in 
-terribly imper-oriat meal - tieketa -__L nn' th.st rat.v
worded that they fee! the: .ere t t•Irling 
-eitii •• .as theleoand their for.,:er .,:-.:,:•oir i ii-.4.. pied Lae.,Premium' in'ghe form of taxi.- tu .i.e•..... the oension‘
- provide si hti:e ref,e.ryi. funl ...., the gooe-rionent. whi, t1it if .spentttrig • •.':- . i.tng tx -, .7. `I.... , It'-'...--7,411.2.- '
 lie.i- trttgtrnt ':.t.*-g-....=.nggar_•1 
,
..L.,,..,'-%,:„.3 .1'..e..sz....77-..-- --cent_ ••••eleartr ar4_71Meeee-fi'.ei* ole eml. Jrieeie........_,Ie--..ro-111.--e-Tie --tav-w-e.+-41 de- :teelnen-n-rent-e-.--"Srose"r orri7t47-t,i'i... -717.,:.-. • -0. t-,..a lt- in tie oi..Ltlelta. Ani, if arty:auntaneUthe like close ,,..... dat. or.a half-clay1 'et 'L''- ...1 • . •• ,-• '',  r„'2,,_ n „„,- !.4-,, 
_ I ',- ' is li . th' `Yanks are .in rear het
. 
're ...sc.jt•s•..s If. Op, tail' • 
-11111- -I.- Lours,. Jok,rel.,-.. ,iier- u.ly Itle7i.`. - P. .,- a':. -`.. s ,y;,'"4 pl ••• d - a t Nli i i - !. 0-...."1/ •Thetc a eptmeg reeembl-
log the origillio .1) n- -..- ,.-' tb, - "di-Vidr 
_11-te wfwitt.' t. • .The-law doeee I -:.1 • roe -hey must. 41,-(•.. ') 'ea, h . ''-'
_ 
stitution deo- - ' h
- (IA,- ....et Irneteziesfee et. - 'late
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the army have. combinel to rtren-
gthen the Pro* Manager Eddie
Sawyer plugged a very eierious krifi
at second by enure: coniee Ryan
from Civeranati Iti als.0 min two-,
platoon at first because of Nippy
Jones the es-Card. hd Waitkuse
who me.* rest for feit sentence-
--1---r4) tr. The S.-nart catching in Jon Heson. Tele
et Detroit when. 43' theic Ir.di ins have a well-balanced1•2 v•- the re-..
The'. 
- •'11 ro:ors areue --yeah.
. 
-et' Willie Mays. rookie of the yeatol STEEL MAN TALKS-WITH STEELMAN
•••• •
14
which blew a 13 and one-half gam55 due more to loyalty :114. Philtres and Cardinals to One
NATIONAL AMERICAN
I. Cardinals I. Yankees
2. Phillies 2. Indiapr
3. Giants-- 3. White Sox
4. Dodger's 4. Ti;,ers
5. Reds 5. Browns
6. Braves 6. Athletics
7 Cubs . 7. Red Sox
I. Pirates 8. Senators
teePrffght. 1104 by Mary C. Cane
The famous i; S. Trachemi le--
Fite* tot t Ricturioni Ky.
Pike County is the largeo ci
Kentucky's 120 counties.
yan Opens U-Tote-Em.
 Ryan King,popular Murrayan and forMer
employee at the local U-Tote-Em store here,
has opened a U-Tbte-Em store four miles
North "of Benton. The large modern grocery •
store is ideally located at the irktersection of
U. S. 641 and U. S. 68, between Benton and
the turn-off to Kentucky Dam State Park.
The grocery store is completely new and--
includes all the mode
of groceries; meats and frozen foods. A com-
plete line of frozen foods will be sold with
open boxes that will make it convenient for
csutomers to make their choices.
L A modern meat Counter has been installed
and a .complete line of fresh meats will Ea car-
ried in stock.
- The store ean easily be reached kg auto-
mobile or Bus, and is directly on the highway.
The store will cater to both housewives and
to fishermen *lid store hours will be such that
purchases can be made at almost any time.
The store will be open seven days a week and
will remain open late. Exact store hours will
be posted at a later date, but fishernien are no-it- 1 .c• ied that they will be able -to purchase theirJOHN A. STPHeet, vice president of U. S Steel, gestures ti ie he answer ' Iquestions of reporters on emerging from parley with Acting Defense! i 1
ooa supplies for an outing early in the morn-Mobalzer John ft. Steelman in Washington. Meetly-flee. steel mills got ai •back into operation under seizure. • fritereationddoinutpeolo 
lInC
• pews-
•
7:a risia_eiegy.-4. Le- ha.,•-:
• -The_selt-empleyeri 
'Neer, 1:41.•So 1:::t.. placed ton flo• may-v-erk, th..
eine tt.at the e -,anjoirat 
- workui;: for -tilt:re-I+. C.' Vs-elee 11;firlirjlt. I.' ;.n ret, ni .er:r7ht•••e-i-ree terIone ehre,....tertettd-- he-been .salt,le in nri ii,. tro
-Likewta- thow is re--1117-.• it. the ,iiiirriber of tio,tr,isroteasienal man rri:v 444,r thrye
 in,411:11 
-,_Con on -V-Ire. :.! ; 114 wori.,-• hem e they, f,.o. •:tate rerepei! rrYt;ee ;qr. -too: of an irelerianosel ere trer.e' jr •lied economy.• 
ar-orer. a:
- •
'After Comm " ,rn r E e. 1 • 4 c,„ 
• .railed these two jiiee-ete 
-*mall ,a it r..  wt:!rter if the kpenic:!.end- tile profssie,nai me), x% ere eio..idated. :(Inly mast... • e • r Ilendicar ' ti' ':
vet. • 
.! 
tad slaves:can stir% is e enJete ;ether syst, m. I- !fir hie  six 
Illr,.e•ftehticK• flidkistriallist.: in this efie'er'..e and n,,rekil elay thi.' f•!
• and -.. thy.)i), either on the verge ef enl.see t ere-if proainr',.:
_even known, or srnother 1! ave, depi aditi"g almog 
- . .•tirely on our attitude ton ml is erk. , n :ft Iht Anon -If we regard•it as a I re,/ ho Deal •,j.! • 1
wpm, slavery In ahead fu Ii' fraeo-s.oi our p'.:ople.  - 14 - .eed
1 • :•-• • t
we look upon it Ise a btee-i.ro. realiee IC takes rn,•-i.
of it to produce more weeds for a • t_iir.,4!ti. naked, i.:housed world, and that ti ro l•r•dlt -in it ler all
_Wit& tse work, we believe the optin,i-Asz .4rentri f:te :a
ere metre le'Ttlre catching behind
• • •-)trn../ • t .
-; .••• -
.V
'7'.o:rtsif rer • • 4
.! A „f r•1 liar..
'in Sh-
',bort , 10 or .12
I' is. is" sdedbefere the
1 Mr. King is well known in Murray_ and '
.. .IN 1947, 19P8, 1949, 1950 and 1951 
'Calloway county, having been...in-the groceryI
Ibusiness in the area for,, the past fourteen1
•••
HYBRIDS
WON THE
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
ELLIS PoDPCYORN CO.
,years. He worked with Lowell King at the
!local U-Tote-Em store for several years and
became acquainted 
 with m.itr yi pecle
 
urü't time.
The-store is of the super
-market type, wit -
large plate glass windows across the -entire
front. The stock is attractively and conven-
iently arranged for the shoppers' benefit. 44
complete stock of fresh. vegetables, canned
goods, fruits, cleaning aids, frozen foods, andfresh meats will be carried in stock at all  tinipa.
cl housewives and fishermen will be assured.
of courteous and friendly service at all -times.
Ryan extends a cordial invitation to all hisfriend ki in this area- to visit with him- on the
opening night THIS THURSDAY MGM...-
APRIL 17, and to come back again anytinw
they pass by his store.
• f re I- •• ,,,,, eieeweeettrin• Try Ono Thursday and get your orchid. They are ffei!
PT
e• vsll.' 7,111.•,t. 4 .4 . 01.40.
•
Arerwey teot's tee w y Ise e at
thanuelnu,r.t ..- the Philadelphia
d an to trienntss__thas
eeer and strendhened at key .:.potsee--
to wits the Bletional „League Flage
A wene'pelenced Cleve! ind Orb to
ere Atte Yanks.: three-revs-tele et
.h) the Areeri-an Lea**.
. Hew are you trickine them'
_li
Mal Sutler Another Moot* ,
An mtitir now many rirmettne. YoU
titreCti;a11. toriihiletr,heTitnnie or • *NO 4[1°1-foul' ..,..n trots$1e rt : r for-onylfrog
WO, howl In foot- 'MINDER SALVZ
son Wunder 91-ebeate•el &ay eat, 11•10 res.
Onvektnert tor the hey. to the Arms-
new fee yew hal at tonne
%V(51.4DrIt SALVO IS white erre, wpm
antiseptic No only ametaran-e Sato
too rtOldren net WONITIA %ALVA
sni e'CriDER litrfljrATED SOAP- -
I. mr r "rtfundri T roll,
•
 -4Min=111111111111•111h
. 
to all the ladies who come to our store Thurs-
.
I...I to e, t acee Sold le *erre,
 Sy Wellis. • Dale
12th and Chestnut St. Telephone 64€
may be juatified, providitig we cheese the right road ;is • ,.n -e lee ,ne igol A Menk6lef;eld Drug Slerete orout quest for it. „
•
•
•
• .•
• 
 -7--
COPy - F s".  •4.
•
. _
And, Ladies, don't forget to visit us thi;
-
in 'iv 4, r your hometown druggist. 161111111‘eallIgglaellbegglKsisei. 
.
day night.
•
•
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 The YCriwY cast has a0
 number who have been in this* year's productions. From the "Male:3 
41
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ou Cal* Take it With
Director W. J. Robertson gives some pointers to members of the cast of -You can't
At left is Max Grogan; seated is Dr. C. S. Lowry; standing are Ruth Osborne and
(Photo courtesy of Dix Winston and Paducah Sun
-Democrat)
Lowry Heads Cast
-
 Of Season's Last
Major Productionb.011
Eight days from today "You6:311 Can't Take It With You" willir.4a
-pare-ire-the-e6IFigeauditorium.7:ot
The production, which is the7:0: last major one of the MurrayState Theater fiv the college year,will have a thrie. night...rain, end-ing Saturday. AprTI 26.
The cast of 17 is beaded by Mrs.C. S. Lowry of thaVraining School,and Dr. C. S. Lowry ef the socialscience department.
Doctor Lowry, who is a veteranof the hfurray stage, is hest re-membered as Sheridan WhitesideIn "The Man Who Came to Din-ner" and at the devil in the "Deviland Daniel Webster." He aspeared
4,
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Animal" cast Director W. J. Rob.ertsoh has drawn "Dangerous Dan"McGrew, Zetta Ann Yates, BillWiles, Helen McPherson, and Vic-ki Thema..
From the cast of "Blithe Spirit"Director Robinson haa_takca
-Osborne. -Miss McPherson and MissThomis were also in the show.
The title YyT1WA Is taken fromthe PhilosePhY of Grandpa Van-derliof (Doctor Lowry) who _Ate-Ileyes that since "You Can't TakeIt With You" why bother to getit? In line with this philosophyOrandpa refuses to pay his incometaxes. .
'Mrs. Lowry, who appears asPenelope Sycamore, will depict aflighty individual who became aplaywright eight years before sim-ply because someone delivered atypewriter to her home by mis-
Zany Family Life
Featured as Ess e, Perelopc:g&Lighter, vib be Joan Douglass.Essie, a ballet student, add.* to the
:a..y family life by practicing herballet in the Sycamore living room.
•imaa,er
•
V.
THE LEDpipt & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ou' To Open April 24 Germ Warfare
Take It With You."
Director Robertson.
Essie's ballet teacher Kolenkhov,is portrayed by Bob "DangerousDan" McGrew. While the pupil andthe teacher dance in the livingroom, Paul (Dave Colvin) and Mr.
and lgisill§rd will be makingfirst MST appearances.
The Ducheas Olga Katrini, afriend of Kolenkpor, is played byHelen McPherson. The Duchess isan exiled RusSt•rt_ working as 3waitress. Gay Wellington (VickiThonusi jes an actress.
Henderson, the man from the
"internal something or other" widbe' depicted by • Pete Acquisti, isnewcomer to the MSC stage. JackHarris, Don Hughes, anee Bob Bellround out the cast as the G
-Men.Stage manager for the productionIs Don McDowell; prompter _is 
-1dnal315-: and assistant directoris Joe Miller. The entire produc-tion is under the direction ofProfessor Robertson,
The Garden
By.
 John S. Gardner. U. of K.Sweet corn is a crop with whichfrost chances . may be taken, aseven at best one must. iya4 10days for this delicacy, and everyday gained helps. If the chanceswere to fail, only small seed ex-penses has been at stake.As a seed crop, it is benefiteiby high phosphorus, whc.h e instable manure and superphospnateor in 4-12-8 complete fertilizer.In home tended gardens, therows may be as close as 30 inches,the seed dropped 10 to 12 inchesin solid rows or in hills of 3or 4 seeds, 30 inches apart.Covering should be half-i nen.For the first planting., slight rid-ge:: may be made to combat coldand wet land; thereafter, nlaniingshould be level.
As to varieties, there is _always
De Pinna 
'Max Gr'Vant-11-1-arallk-lterly
-A-daitiritot particularly gool
facture-frreWerkil -in the basement.
but extremely quick. Just a few
Paul is Penelope's husband; Mr.De Pinna is the man who came todeliver ice several years ago, andstayed on. 4gs
Essie's husband, Ed. is a sell-styled xylophone virtuoso. Thepart is taken lay Eddie Buffington.Joe Green will be seen as Donald,a colored sereant of the Sycamores.Ruth Osborne will be in the roleof Rheba. Donald's girl friend andcook of the Sycamores.
Zetta Ann Yates Pldiys the roleof Alice. the only normal member
of the Sycamore clan. Tony Kirby,
e ta le, the really fine corns,Alice, is played by Bill Wiles. , loana and Iochief.. that hold theirwiludiiim In Part" mear longer, may be used. TheseMr. Thomas Wikstrom, .critie are, too, the old-time favorite whiteteacher in the Training school, sorts. Country Gentleman, Stowell'iplays the part of Mr. Kirby, the Esergreen and Aunt Mary's. Allfather of Tony Kirby. Mrs. Kirby except Early Adams are fineis Ann Ford. Both Mr. Wikstrom"freezers."
days slower is a really' fine yellowsort, Gold Rush. 60 days. If GoldenCross Bantam were to be plantelat the same time, there would beno gap, the Golden Cross co.i.ingin just as the Gold Rush 7s duneniereaftei. a 2-week planting sche-dule should be observed until aboutAugust 1, to have continuous consail summer.
A criticism of Golden Cross Ban.tam is that it goes starchy in just,a few days. For canning and fe*?et-ing. this is an advantage, as theJoe can do
Cpsting State ScientistsHeavily Bray Says
losing hundreds of thousands of
FRANKFORT, Ky.,-Kentteacy I_
The. way the Chinese' Reds keep
nounced today by Miss Pearl F.
aim torash Dumping Is
State Balance is
Upped Six Million
During Last Month
• • FRANKFORT, ' Xy7=Reiivy taxcollections for the month of Marcnincreased Kentucky's Treasury b3I-ance more than $6,000,000 dur;ngthe month for a grand total ofBy United Press $43,249,625.98 on hand, it was ar-
;
dollars a year in maintenance costs singgerm warfare in Korea and Chian l-
as the result of Persons dump a sgtrash and garbage along its high- giving American scientists abig laugh.ways.
For example. Dr. Brock CMS-
D. H. Bray, State Highway en-gineer. said today that highwayerev.-s have b_een " Pt Natk..ing World -14 1-th-Orgaflaa-
holm, the head of the United
-
a eiy in cleaning up debris titan non says if biological warfareever before and that his officehas" had numerous complaints ofdumping from all parts of the st,ite.'
"Not only is the practice ofthrowing trash on roadsides ex-pensive to the State but it es halt-ing the appearance of 'our hiah-
ways at a time 
-when we. are *s-ing our best to attract tourist zromether states," Bray said. -
Heavy maintenance costs inaludadamage to mowers .andasther_mach-tnety caused by cans and settles aswell as expense in hauling thetrash away; he points out.Bray .said his department tries tocatch -dumpers and bring iegalaction against them but that the;method of beating the problemcan never be successful by itaelf.
Runyon, State Treasurer: A mocen'ago the figure was $37,134,257.16.
The general fund balance rasefrom $2.513,152 to $6,600.839 11 wadethe road fund balance increased_from 0/03:3S1:1 7-40-
 $17,473.154 01 mac
hiti
or March 31. Trust and agencybalances totalled $16,889.962.34.Fund investments-mainly m 11.S Government bonds-at ta.:, endof the month amounted to $32,021.820.29-tith Teachers Retire;ment Fund holding the largeetshcre with a balance of :.21.530.000.
except on a huge scale, that it 
Other investment holdings
would be very difficult to do. but 
Fire and Tornado Insurance eind,
decisive if it worked. • 1 $1,444.62020; Sinking_rund--Cossi-
$1250.000: County Sinking fund,
bliao/iMmrybsewoC:ort4i'dgbeirmnt6gis'l 
waret enbuferc'rmonlmiss$500i7(1°.
Unemployment Insurance F u n d.
;$141Hist""orica:1 SocilTed-ty,r$2i1-2n001
a deadly poison known as oottein, $.500.000 and Department of Eauca-which would he introduced ntl_ 4-CF.-832.°21•82°-29'a huge scale- -Wsto the c n e y 
-country's water supply. •Botulin Five farmers in the Quail corn-can easily be detected and pro- munity of Roekcastle county planbably counteracted, but if the at- to put up silos this sprine and sum-
describe those Aim are guilty
He used the term "litterbugs" to0. persons could be killed anyway.
tacks were big enough. millions of
As for true germ warfare, :tart- 
m
be
e
e
r
n
. 
i
C
et
o
.
ntracts for three .having
-
the dumping and urged them tothink` of the damage they are d log epidemics of typhus or Hopkinsville, Ky.. Is the home ofing before they take a load If
•
a-
bonic plague by planting, diseased the Army's 11th Airborn, Division.fleas or lice could- be even more
trash out to a public roadway to
effective than botulin under ad-'al'
deposit it.
hot weather conditions-if, notTwenty-five years after Daniel promptly detected-but it can't bedone in cold weather as the Reis
Boerne made his first trip to Ken-
._..elaim---Lven aright exposed-re
-set:xcaptiCeloYran-Itt 1110:2"erar.
winter cold kills-the fleas and iiee.
'tire Union. Kentucky became a
The present capital of KerOur_ky,Frankfort, was founded in 1786.The world renowned Ma.rm)ihCave. in Kentucky was ,diseivoredin 1809.
really' were attempted by the Al-lies, it would kill people by .themillions in a very short tim=. oververy large areas-if it worked atall.
That seems to,be the opinion ofother scientists.-that biologicalwarfare would not be attempted
DAR Holds Session
By United PressI Five-thuusand members of theDAR mite holding their annualcontinental congress in Washington.The four-day session convenedofficially last night -in ConstitutionHall. in ceremonies led by Mr,James B. Patton. president geaeral.
the election of an honorary vice-preaident general. and seven vice-;resident, generals. .adrs, .1. D.:Peterson of Benton is attending.'
Fulton county hoipeiliasers areshowing- unusual interest in braid-ed wool rugs. III haviag beenstarted in their Clubs.
NOTICE
To
PUBLIC
Complete
e Shop
Facilities
Electric
Motor Repairing
_ 
_ and
'Rewinding
•24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avenue
Madisonville,
PHONE 311
FURNITURt
TEL 1100 
_Pities? _City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wallinstallation—
By Our Own
Emma Layers
NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We invite you to visit through o ur New Office Supply Store forany of your needs - - - Any supplies that you might need in youroffice, home or at school.
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil SetsEsterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and DispensersBlotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machine RollsOffice Chair Cushions—roarirRubberGuest Chess
Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps —
 PadsPencil Shoypeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands
Telephone 55
Ink
Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils--all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and TraysStationery
Numbering Machine InkPaper Punches
Paper Tape DispensersShorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1-Time Carbons
Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 & 4 DrawerCash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive ChairsFolding Chairs
Typewriter Ttibles
Utility Cabinets
It We the atazie69
MIRACLE TAB
Sets, clears tab stops from
keyboard level-f'ound only
on the All New Remaigton.
the REMINGTON
with
portable typewriter
Students' Type your oa) to better gr...!es withthe All New Remington Personal - the finestportable made lei a real value-paiked beauty
- come in and try it.
Carrying case included.
THE ONES' Of ER! TYPEWRITER 11N PERSONAE 51Z1
Model B-8
BOSTITCH
The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES
• A DISK FASTENER
• A NAND STAPLER
• A TACKER
Built by Bowitch for vestsof we.Hand), rugged, compact_
IN TIER OFFICIt
Dependable preform•age at lowcon snakes it econow3cal ler eyerydesk, to imp eta. botrowm• redwasfe of Um!.
IN TNI MOMS,
You'll find if oue of the handiestthings around the bootie—for teal.Ina lunth Nap; tackles decotaoons,• buong sannents, fasteninggrocery aim letters. checks; sealingItArb••• dorena of Otherevery-day use•
AT SCHOOL,
'What every student needs. roostand old_ Handy to carry sti pocket,brief ...se, ii, bag.
An ideal gift... for anyone
even yourself
‘.
IF WE DON'T HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WE'LL-GET IT FOR YOU
NOW ON DISPLAY
REN'iltIGION 
RAND'S
ELECTRIC
ADDING
cust-0°'r ow ER
-•••••••••."3•
MACHINE
itta•sTeiAM-
Ae110141
• 
 
 —
in the new TOPRight eleetrie-aling machine, built-hgsteel cushions cut office clatter to a murmur. You'll turd!
out more work with new ease on this quieter,issiert.model, with its streamlined 10-key keyboard. A4d it'selbelectric-addft, subtracts, multiplies directly as fast
as your 4ncers will Move. Come in-We it today.
• Cushioned power mutes noise, reduces .ibration.
• Longer motor bars mean new NW of op,r.ition.
• Famous 10-key control pros ides new apee,: of figure entry.
• flue and totals to 4100,000.00.
• Lists,.sdii., subtracts, multiplies elertreently.
IT'S THE PORTABLE FOR OFFICE•AND PERSONAL UM,When You Buy Any Office Machine From Us, Be Assured Of Prompt AndExpert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man11
er & Times
a
•
.Office Supply DepartmentIn Our Twelfth Continuous Year
46.„.
101-103 North Fourth Street
• fflIP t 11.!6;410* I
•••
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• • • A. G. Outland. "Witnessing."• 
. 
The class prayer hymn "Ottie ... aed Mrs. Sterling Berg, Paducan, cladri t get to the top of Old Smoke
song. For The Beauty --Of - the e Cpl. Rob- Stnith and Met SinitSt ' 
N. 
• s it was snowing very nerd up
was sung by Mee Ladenby v.-eh v ill be guest speaker. a'
Earth..4
 • 
. cf tort -Campbell were the ..yeek- 
• • • there I have really enjoyed hear-
Mrs. Reaves at the piano.
Mrs. IV . A. Bell. ehairmaaespre. tnd guests of her parents and hisladed. . i•
.. . . rrandparente, Mr. aind eira. BillyRefreshments' wire- e'. i a. to fh..., McKett.
tweray-ont men,bers er.o. .......) .. Pi.. ! • • • •tiers.Mrs. Frederick B. Ackeeman andi
-
 -- - 
 
 , chatiren. Ricky. and Joan. of Mans-
 ,- i.field. Chi& are visiting. Mr. ani
i.lre D. 1.. Dave:hiss for a fine
s. Mrs. Ackerman is the dauga-National Hardware i-tee
Week _ Plee Jackie E. Knight.after cone
e'etitig e.lne special mechanieel
. April 17th thru 26th .. scheohng at Chanute Air 'or?
8ast.- 111. spent an 18 dry fur-
- i lough with relatives here in Mar.
• 
'rap and Detroit. Mich. after ins
Ifuelough he returned to his Warne.
•Sne these and many other bast. Dings :Air 'Force Bale. Texas.
• • •
Specials on eiteplav eit Pfc. Bill Ferguson ot Lake
elearles. Lie, spent the Easter wesDOUGLASS HARDWARE ' and wee: tes eae. Mrs Ferguson.
suy•This
MA=
NO.133si
SPIRAL RATCHET
SC°.EW DRIVER
g UM)
Just
?Li
• To Oita •icnis
FP E-It S-0 WILL 8 1 l'W Class Meets On?
 Monday. Evening AtOf Circle III _ileet -1-T----,_ ,1 m. Sue Hollzind of St. Anne The tigmOsher Homel'Ir. : tA'aS the Easter wieVand guest 
-
Mrs, Harry F. leampener upend
a.1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mil ,
. net home Oft Poplar Street for the
Theineeting. cif  Cireta }weal
 the-,
 Holland:- • --
-
 Woman's Society ef Chrietia .. Sc'- 1 --
-
esdtry--211terooTi
ibAGI. FOUR
TITE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
EN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Borkeen, Ediar . Phone 1150111 W ecklings Locals
Finney Hone Scene
vice of the First Methud:S1 Churei
was held Teiesday ahem?* et
two-thirty o'clock at the bonit; of
Mrs. Vf. la. Fainter seLth -Mrs. Ian-lie.- and Mrs. G. B. Scott liosiaflees.
-Mae' Slue Overbey ries:
speaker for the efternoon. itacetib-
ect was "Humanizing Labor Re-lations."
The devotion was eeven-my - Miss
Alice Waters on eBrothetnnooti In
The World of Wont. S °Hewingthe devotion the ttie
• • . 
_ . 
__ meeting of the Youn:; Bustne.,sI Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Halland
t
Women's
c°hlitisiseldof
 MtilLaEretveBdninPit
land -children. Betty Ann and Jemes
! at seven-thirty 0 Mock'. Rai, of Detroit.. Mich., have been
Steering Our Talents Wt.h
1Mrslhe*..eumileetsbunlof ilhisomaparents._,_,Mr.., and
;hers' wee .he tberne-of the pro-
• • 
egram of which Mrs. Glinciel Reaves
.
-I Mies "Lillian liallovaell is attend- was in charge.
the 'on at Ken- 7 1.Mrs Wayne lore ?aye an in-
; rale:garret tee 
rSusan Pence of Fraultfort MiSS
" 
- rs.
„. ' Murray4Peffer is a former dean at women Mrs. Eugene  Joists, Pi •'re1
L irs. 0r.c,ock:
et Murray Stete ('..l .,.a Glindel Reaves, "At6tude-; lh. .
teck spirational devotion on the theme.y' Astiociation .n
1 Education
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1952
VARSITY THURSDAY"ENDS FRIDAY
'rerlill* • ;Social Calendar I
ice nOrne of i.er parents, Mr
end litre W. F. lairkli4d.
• •
MA. 7 South Ninth
State t. .
H,.speel 
-412 Is ceceiving
treetie.id-for a -even need-
-
. • e ------- -
Mr. and Mrs John Cerdenon of
Minato. Sta..- ate the-gueets of- her
parents: --Mr. aladd"-STr-a. Hubert
Mrs. Allen- McCoy directed agame.: of talents. Packages were
wrepped and each pers, n opened apackage and demonstrated hertelant---frone. the article she re-
ceived. Prizes for the best demon
stratians were presented_ Mrs.John Canon. Mee. Pnilip hlitcnell
and Mre,-.12.--43-CatpetWee.
Church at ten o'clock.
• • •
The East Hazel HomemakersClub Will meet at ten o'clock with
Mrs. Fdd Alton.
• • •
During the :business session the -group voted to. chanee the class Friday. April 18
The New Concord Homemakers
name to Young Women's Cies*M, n., vo.ian Hale was appointed
 as_ Club will mete with Mrs. Pottersistant secretary - treasurer and
not ereup ceptains appointed wereales. Robert King, Mis. Joe Bob
Sims and-Mrs. Sue Chees.
The histesees. Airs. Hampsher atten o'clock.and Mrs.. Morns Lamb served alovely party plate to ihe 
_Those present were Mesdames Birthday Dinner IsA. G. Outland. lit.y BrowrifieldnJoe B. Carter. J. B. Burkeen, T. B. Ileld In ComplimentCulpepper, Wthan Port, 
-Merry To Mrs. WorkmanHarrpsher, Euge,ie donee. HassellKuyktnctall. Mores Lamb. Howard'. Mrs. John Workman was theLisonliy. Allen 11deCeeee_peulee_jamn_henoire-giasst-atesa-dirtneregrvenarker. W. L. Polly, celebrate n u! her tirltictiey at theGlindel Reaves?, W. el Satan-ion, hcme if her daughter. Mrs. J. B.well 'B. Tdurman. Wayne' Flora. Biirkeen and Mr. Burkeete on Fr--Boas C.srdwell -and' James Brown, day' evening.Guest for the party wok: Mrs. 1The dining table .was overlaid
• 
Jam 
.
with a white linen cloth and cen-Doe dy. • . and other relatives. Mr. tered with .the decorated birthday
•
. Cie:M.-ram • is etenoneala.. with the 3/iss ..-1nn Outland' coke. 
.
Army et'eame Crider, Mo. 
' - Becotnes Ilt-ide
-01 
- Thiene present were Mr. and ?dm
. 
- ! "•. • .; . Mr. a:4 Mrs F..0 .:47.-Avet have Cpl. Rob Solids •. Jahn Worknur. Sr. ;and Me's. Ray
a Ross. Mrs. 0 S Jones. Miss San-
1 1'.144r"ct .lic'n1 Detwit-
 Itl'-'• a6G
 Anneuriceentit eas been made bf icira $4.11.: Ross. *Joel* Week/nava
a eee row ineking thee at:marina, tini *be
' f' 'M' S • A n I and the Burkeene. all of Murray:
• 
:Mims= o y I. n
• , Outland of Murray to Cpl. Robv.c Snath
eeen
 Inc
 1,,,a ra. John Brun perfoemei the.At cerernotiy. at his study at the Mut"-
• Church of Christ on 'iatinclea
B es rui and Mas.i starch
 8. .
Wediliat ApF& 1141The J .N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-fedte acy will meet with Mae A.F. Duran at two
-thirty o'cloak. Mrs.
MURRAY ROUTE 5
First of this week was a- at!).k vely, trees getting green ami thepastures are pretty. Some garden-ing and potatees planted, Liu. Ithas been oold and rainy today.
Mrs. Mettle St. John has bete sicktiit is Improving.
Lowell Grubbs had asthma Mon-day and nusse.d. his class wake atthe Murray park. The Hazer grades
were out Tuesday, guess a happyburedi of children and teachers aregatting a vacation. We hear the
Hazel pupils were in their pitch-
" Wt.d  da nes y at Lpin rave
making some excellent places torthemselves. Congratulations ...speci-
ally to Peggy Hutson and.
 all the
others.
The seniors of Hazel High, Mr.
end Mrs. Parks and son. Mr.Scarbrough and others enjoyed aLouisville.She will. then :in Interesting .talks were given by tour of the Applachian mountainst Miss •MTS. HOWarcrtISOOby 'le The Home Department of the in Tennessee from Friday morning
J D. Rowlett ahd Mrs. Cliffordlugin will be cohostesses.
• • •
The Advisory Council of Cello-
way: County Homemakers will rave.in Extension Service office A Wm
o'clock.
„If • •
Thursday. April 17
Woman's Club will  _
-a-Lib house at two-thirty
This is an open meeting
Minns at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh HiLmemakees Cltiii
will meet with Mrs. Joe Berkcen
_Dewey Crain.
-=_- at Attendants wee Miss Jaan Lot 7.ler d Mrs Parka: of Murray and Pte. J. D. Ferule: 
. 
Li as, eL,. -steel the Linn, of Fort CaMpbell. .
• ;iced a earente. Mr. ."...td Mrs-. Smith is the daughter ii
--elar and Mrs. Outland if 
Mrs. Eurrie.r.• Packer.
I a-el amen is the son of Mr. an :•Mr. aed Mrs Ruder. Parks arci'llints-Davisc'h "Smith et .esbehoreMr. and Mrs. ateleame.ea, C: and ge-andson of Mr. ..rdan St. Lece, Mn. „.he-e they Mts. Bally McKee& of MurrayAttended the cicixtrotter-r...olieg.4 The bride- was a senior 'An. .stena
 went...1.n ,n eueeny. '' 
_ 
School at the' tie
• •
• •
tier niarriege. Cpl. South is a is -Pat .1)Lnat•11 left Taesday by ete ef Murray Tflallsial4 SCho". .!,,r CV., y W•-„ mg. to
 :itT.:,cit,d Murrsy gnate Cellegi I1.`u. •-• 3
 who
 is ssassosis4 tt.t years He has been serving•r,:e v..tr.. tee Air la.ecte •Mi3. the Paratroopers for the ', tr.e•lermer Lads Wald feel:teen morths ,
Following the _ceremany
cetiple left fur a wedding 'ea) t
Ea tree. Mich. and Ahetiorn..
• •
ahre J 0, Pewee a of Dentin.• to etivf Sealwr e • -- te r f •• , eeeeraem nreaten y nre rcsaiing near la •k)t.:7y tiln;!••ef DAR of aler.ay. C3r1Phell
'en:iri Nate nall Disston D-111 8- 
u 
s DAR ree-pt. Hand-
sw 
ree Wasier..ten D C 
• 
•-•
and 1 No. 40 Compass " • . ; •
Saw, reg. $7.95 value', spec. 1Irs.
ial during IRHA HarciViare• Ilostcss .-It MeetWeek -
 $6.95. Circ!e I •11'SCS
;f rc 'A',
For All --Ybiti;/ ilardWare
Needs, See Us1"
DOUGLASS
IiardwargtioNE-
 5• 3 I
1111111ritennintetweetaawantiewe
,stt• aunt
Ihht B Trainirt;
,
•
•
Mr and Mrs. Milburn Dunn ,and
eelwelwer.--Dritnirah 
-ta De-tr( it. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. J01113
to_SwIrlay_afiernuou- Friday Wert-
was spent in Knoxville end Satur-day . _night.. in Chattanooga: They
The .quarterly meeting of the Ing James Hannon's account af
a
Woman 's attest ry SOCit'ty nett ss account of the trip for t h e pante.
Blood River %pus* Association the trip Maybe someone will weite
be held at the Benton Baptist I think all would enjoy it.
. Lowell Grubbs 'spent Sunday
with -Jimmy Thompson.
Mrs. Oburn Henry and baby ofRayal Cledt. Michigan visited Mr.
and - Mrs. Tem Linville and Mr.
ard Mrs- Otis Falwell and PatsySaturday to Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Linville, 'Mrs.Merry and daughter and Me andMee George Linville enjoyed ,aft.h fry with the Otis Falwells
nlorday night.
Misses Sara and Sue Mathis call-
ed on Mrs. Annie Futrell andfsmily Wednesday afternoo a.
Me and Mrs. T. A. Linville end
Gtb Falwell visited Misses Mavis.Altaic! and !the Linville Saterday
efternoon. Miss Mavis has , the
natzsles now and Mrs. Torn earn
ville spent Saturday night withthem
- and -a-Min. -Geonse
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
end Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Met.Myrtle Steele Tuesday efternoon.r .
Recent caller' of the Gnorge
Linvillee are Mrs. Edith Matras
read children. Sara. Wayne andNeddy. Mr and Mrs. Carl Moody
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.' DavidHarm -in. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mar-
Mrs..0bum Henry end Pa:syFelwell, Mrs. May Grubbs ansaMrs.Edna Lamb.
Mr and lame-George Linville
spent Wednesday with Mrs. EllisShot rtiaker and chi I d ron. Mrs.Thee as Me• l..••k • f Lexieeten. Tete.. Buchanan and daughters.
HELP WANTED
Need An Energetic Young Man
Who Can Sell
Permanent, Job in Local
Apply in writing to P. 0.
Murray, ky.
Business
I3ox 32-W
Pature of a man working for You
•• 
-""--- Trjr-i.,610-tester . of le American Ace each and every variety of the coffee thatCoffee blend. He's one of the corps of ex. goes into the American Ate blend before.. -
- need-and trained ritrn who ca' cli-da-y hand. Only the best can pass the cup-test
to be blended into American Ace Coffee.
___-• guarantee the flavor constancy of Ameri-
That is why each cup of American Ace(in Ate Coffee. For scientific cup-testiniv h r-ing flaw* -ptrfection. Tee i•Hs the means employtd to atsurately check and see Nr...xussseli.. % .- , ..._ _ ,.._ 
•
-.-- • • By spiiiig enti six meizaites of ,AMetiestis Bei Co//se to eight cup of.1140, )0a sk•sad get og to Y. nuts [up al treatscoffe. 
 lorry posse of Amtbran Acsyes bay.
#2,^ ••••-•.••••100.•  ,
•
"It's Scientificaa
•
tested"
e e;ree•-•-ear
•
-
Mrs. Ivan. Rudolph
Opens Home For
Euzelian Meeting
The home of Mrs. . Ivan- Muddle%was the scene of the meeting ofthe Euzeltan Class of the PintBaptist Church held Monday even-ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
Miss Onnie Skinner gays thedevotion and the program-
 on the
u bj cc t. "Unchangeableness ofChrist."
The president. Mrs. Robert Jones.
ccnducted the business session.
Mrs. Jake Dunn's group washostesses. They served a party
plate to the fourteen persons pre-
sent.
• • •
Mrs Clarence Milner, Mrs. sansNoah and sons, and Mrs. JohnFarmer and sons were afternoon
Co
Mrs. May Grubbs ,s visiting Mrs.Mollie Serer.
•George Linville called on EarlStem, who is ill with flu. Wednes-day afternoon, Mrs. Earlene Gro-gan and daughters were also :here.
We are enjoying letters trnm
the new correspendents. Wonder if
Mrs. Carl Farris cooks any• better
on that new stove than on the oldone.
A Priceless idol
Saki. Their Lives
Jeweled Hands!
stair Of
-
 Plus -
SELECTED
SHORTS
C L
 
 LAST TIMES TODAY 
Frankie Lane and Terry Moorein "Sunny Side of the Street"
.with Rill Daniels -
 Jerome
B.EGoodrich
lessTire 
14IITIC15-AVAINST MI/OUT S
•111“, tread wipes a WET road so DRY you can light a match on it!The treed of this new B. F:Goodrith "LIFE-SAVER" Tubeless Tire has thousands of flexible
-grip blocks," so closely spaced on can hardb seethem. They wipe a wet road 20 dry you can light
• match on it -grip like • caterpillar tread. As •result. the "LIFE-SAVER" Tubeless Tire stops onnet pavement up to 20re quicker than other tires,has up to 409E more pulling power.
Under blowout conditions, -LPFE-SAVER" Tube-len* Tire loses air s-s-slowly, allows pk-rrey of ninefoe • safe stop. In case of peseta" gummy robber
under the tread Seals against rare-wring object,plugs hole when object is alibi:Irian.
Patents covering basic ft-antral 01 Tubeless Tireshave been Issued to ill e It. F (•oodri,h Companyby the U. S. Patent (Slice.
AS
LOW
AS40 0 DOWNAND YOUR OLD TIRESPUTS A SIT ON TOUR CA.&
Makes Lawn Mowinga Pleasure
ftte-boaiet.
A
Powerhouse
on
wheels.
17 1-2" Cut
$98.50
Powered with Briggs and
Stratten to Pa H.P.
Engine -
 Mower
speed contended by
throttle on
handl e hare -
Ideal for most
size lawn..
Has 5 erucible
steel blades.
Sfraaguage
Sfreei41.4
$4.95 Union
Skates $4.39
S12.95 Hot
Plate 
. $9.95$2.98 Garbage
Pail $2.19$7.49 ironing
Board . . $5.95•-•$59.95 Radio
$44.95S4.49 'Electric
Iron . . $3.49$2•39 O'Ccclar
Mops . . $1,98
$26.95 Seat
Covers 
-v-,421.95$129.95 u•sla
Radio . 
. 369.95
Record Player
WARD AUTO SUPPLY
Next to Varsity Theatre
-
- y-
54
Phone 258
4
••
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IMIBM11111111EF
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CLASSIFIED ADS
11.
3e per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE Los' and FouodUSED REFRIGERATORS: Guar- LOST: Two blonde bed railings• inteed. Pme to Sell. ,.:conorny between collegs and Be:;ton onHardware Store. Phone 575. Benton highway. Call 288 Ars)
•Al7c
SALE: A pod seceni naed
'electric stove with wood cabinet
use. Call 206. TIC
TS FOR SALE- 3 lots. $215,
alul_$5011.-Fhaeh iot-00x2e0See M. G. Richardson_407 -5,btn St. A17e
•R SALE PIANOS: New SpinetItem $495 up with bench. Guar-
anteed 4140a piano from SI; up.We deliver free. Harsy Edwaids808 S 5th Paducah mane 4431
TFC
NOTICE
DON'T LET termites destroy yourhome. Free inspection, reasoneble
price. Frank McKinney Box 471
Mayfield. Ky. Phone 15214-3.
A2lp
SPECIAL NOTICE: Are you in-
terested in the fastest growingbusiness in Murray. It so, and
you have $5.000 to Mettle you
cim ft right in Since this buse
ness has opened it has treiles1 in
soles. and it has continued togrow. If feu would Ca,.' a
partnersnip in this busiacts' and
„further details, contact a: see
Enna Thompson at the Trz.de
Barn on East Main street or call
593. Nile Phone 1224. 1FClB CLEANLeG wee paper and Apply Main Street Cafe . Aleppainting esil I05-J A241) WAITRESSES wanted. Also cook.
•For The Bent In Radio Entertainment
1340 OBS 1340
Dial
 
 Phone
Thursday. April 17, DIU
. _
Ou nem -Fait 1:60 Public Service30 Hymn Time 1:15 All Star to 1:4545 Csilloway Capers 1:45 Variety Time55 News 
2.00 --News -
2:ti5 Musical Interlude
-Clock-Watcher 2:15 elusiCal interludeto 8:00 2:23 St. Louis Carcessii Riseball:00 News 
game to 4:30:15 Morning Devoteen 4.30 Poste ird Parade:30 Mystery Seopper . p 4:45 Postcard Parade:45 Ken Griffin . 5:00 Sports Parade:00 elements of DiNotion 5:15 Teatime Topics:15 Melody Time 5:30 Teatime Topics:30 Melody Time 5:45 Teatime Topic:45 Publ.e Service 8:00 News:00 Aces 6:15' Between the Lines:05 Rural Rhythm 6:30 Sagebrush Serensde.15 Rural Rhythm _ 
.6:45 Wayne King:3) lieusi sal V a mice 7:00 With the Bands.45 _ Mesieir 
 •_Vegeisee.„..- . 744 -Witt1118 1440 club
1:15 1390 club
1:30 Favorite Vocals
1:45 Jerdanaires
2.00 News .
2:15 Rural Rheihm
2:30 Church of Chris:
2:45 Musical Interlude
7:30 Taylor Time
8:30 Sportsman's Quir
6:15 hlu.sical Interlude
8:10 Staie for Defense
8745 Variety Time
9:03 Plattertime to 1000
10:00 News
10:13 Listeners Request to 11:00 tee
Wanted
WANTED: Man or woman with
car. Some one who dehres the
opportunity of increasing their
Income. This person must be of
good character end be eble to
stand investigation. Write Mr.Gerald Quick 519 Green Bldg.
Evansville. Ind 1 p
 -
-'Miss Brevity'
' •
4.
THE LEDGER AND mom MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Last steel is tapped from No. 5. But during shutdown, Miragebeat merit be maintained to keep are brick inside from shrinking.
CROSSWORD PUZZI
ACROSS
I-Hank of yarn6-Humor
II
-Reject
, Si-Century plant1
-Man's name4
-Egg
-shaped15-11etaltion7-Cash drawer8-Worn
9-Lalr
0
-Ancient Greek
3
-In favor of
•3-Foreuarti part3-Itackiess seat0-111ter
T-Reeent
0-At this place3-1 lance
S-Mark leftby wound
of title -Miss Brevity of lif52,'
which she displays aiung witl
qualifications at Miami Beach
Fla.. another of the suuthianJ spaS
ways of reminding you of it
charms. Sponsors of this brevit;
business say they think they.vi
got the Biktni down to its las .
4egai limit. I blturnattoflalle tisk Alsoser.ealeiriers.
ound Fools
e,ktiob,Repat stoll,, /R0BERT
 moiLoyhigributed by King Features Sy r
CHAPTEll Teets:. .
"WHAT has happened to Leo-?" Henri demanded of Miss
C.
"It's in the course of nature,"
ass Julia said, and- Henri Musedles eyea are) awaited the worst.
"As 1 say, A nnette didn't feel thatgbe ought tc interfere, except that
As was acting, as Henry said, lehao pureinis. Henry loves LainWords. Of course she didn't askto see the letters or anything likeIt. although in my day-"
"What beters 7" Henri demand-O4 impatiently.
"Why." said Miss Jelie openingbar eyes wale, "from that boy, of
'Weat boy!" iielo;se inquired,
*Young ‘Vhat's-lids-rtame Cal-
ereet." Miss Julie replied.
Lineolr that's his name.It aught to be easy to remember,because it's a calculated affront.A 4.111culated affront," Miss JulieA
 roasted, as if she liked thephablie. "Well, as I was saying,there's a lettor from him everyday-"
:4,11gee every da,y 1one4 *r.!handed. A letter every day?" He
sat basic like a num stunned.4 "Why, [barn- practically tbe same
as an engagement:"
Miss Julie paid small attentionto this otitteirse
"Annette felt thilk she ought to
say something to you," she went
on, "but she asked me first. and
o ly, mind s .m. I'd mind me
Mess. Keeping me awna p clean has always been
me guelieg rule. But as Henridam a letter every day showsthe basfv.ss has gone.iaretty far.AO. in view of what people are
.111114tat...r.ei: they saying'"' Henridemailldel
"Swan 'Miss Julie
Ralik "Is at the bottom it this
steep that's been going eround,
spending all her Sun-da• * at young Calvert's farm."
Haw looked ready to explode,but Keloiee *aid calmly, "She had
our perm. on ."
"Of cremes," Miss Julie said. "Iknow ti But they say that she's
simply estying you and Heloise.
and going With this young man
youtsehloct to and that- you-bact-it send her to the-country tp keep
her out of mischief. Peoplk havelong tohgues." . •
''You can tell them for us!'
Helot's said, for Henri was by
now Bereft Of -the power of speech,
e "that it's all nonsense. Lennie hasher friends and we don't inter-fere. Brother nod 1 feel that this,young nun, es a serious beam
would Ise a- bad choice,  blIt-hrP trantly baffled. "And u you send , (To Bu Ce/itittllayS,ct  Motive, Dleiributed by, Itiog lkaileres Sleeks%
ieei that as a mere frieleT:-
-A mere friend? When ne wrees
a I every day?" Henri coma-
sic. "A mere friend?"
Muga lona bellied herself to an-
other peach.
"Cousin Julie" Henri -inquired,his ience_ist 
.4 agitation,
say aboutthese
v
• S..,
with a
they wet-' J..41 a
letter every day an
She laughed gleettill,
you remember the ir c gotfrom that little Fair It .;,,i girl?Sarah found them in his pantspocket and seowed them to 11.!nry.He never let anybody se s them,but Sarah told me they were some-thing special."
"I don't believe," Henri said
stiffly, "that .nie is receiving
any letters ot :11 sort. I wouldn'tput it past this Calvert scamp tobe writing them, but you know
very well Leone- would nip any-thing like thet the bud bete
'yes ,seuni thing"-twire' ibiiut it."
"Of course," Miss Julie said. "Of
course. Now people will, talk no
matter what you do. But I don'thke this gossip about Leonie. It's
not going to do her any good tohave people say that this young
111;111 is trifling with her."
Having fulfilled her mission, she
arose. "I must be getting along,"
she said. •"Ing wonderful thatpeople haegnet-got anything Ptte
o Jo than tell tales. Good-bye,Heloise. Remember me in yourprayers." She paused. "Yoe hear
any more about that money'?"
"Nothing mnes," Henri said. "It
will ake * little time."
-I kne,v it." said Mla,s Julie.
"Anything Eugenie Poirones in-"When she had waddled Off downthe street, muttering to herself,Henri returned to his chair and
stared glumly at Ileloise.'
-A letter every day." he groaned
"And I thought that child was
safe."
"No gyirl was ever ruined byletters," Heloise said.
"She'll have to go to Virginia
now. That's plain. We can't navepeople saying that this rullian.nas.
'Mired With her affections. A let-ter • day! I hope elnei been lady-like enough not to reply to them."
"I have my seeloubts," Helotse
replied.
"I warned her. I warned her."Henri fretted. "I wanted to keepher tip there, but these letteraotea bad business."
-You can't have eeerythIng the
way yoti want it," Fielome said.
' e replied
s told her
eng. A
SC.
•
FA 
 
'7/ rhPsE D -ror)1
 E 1) .
her to Virginia, what good will thatdo? Absence only makes tile heartgrow fonder. That boy will prele
ably write two letters a day when
one's that much turrnet away."
• • •
Lennie came back pliimp afidhealthy, her dark coloting, which
enahl I her to laugh at parasols,tar an even deeper shade, soth,. . 5 looked more like a gypsyUlan ever.
-Oh, I had a nice time." she
said, but that ,was abeut all theygot without questioning. Yes, shehad gone rising. And swimming.They had taken long walks andte rides and she had been fishing.
I hope," Henri said with whathe considered subtlety, "that youkept in touch with your friende
when you were away."
"I had a lettor or two," Leonie
said carefully, "and I wrote _some
myself." r, •
"And' what did your Cousin
33-Southern
blackbirdSM.-Succor35-Thrush
36-1111crobe39
-Small rug39-Animated41-Wire measure42-1'ance step45
-Departed46-Inferior
apartment45-Dash
1TY=Dervoured50
-Sea eagle51
-Seasoning52-Article of
furniture63-Abound
DOWN
1-Rabbit •
2
-Beverages
to Yesterday's P t.4 SJI•
 •
NOPE
 
'47TJa)t.
FII.,„fin 0 Na,
HES1 'D EIS 
• e
U4r1
r1pii/L1-44F-XJ
5 b 7
,C ,,
'a •II p iio_1
PI27 28 291,1/
3 •Ili
1Isle illi
.1•16 I.-•••• rewire •rodb... Ima
A
Si
3-Soak, up
4
-Through5-More sagacious6-Persia
7-Hindu cymbal.II-One who
casts ballot9-Proof16
-Yarn
11
-Spanish pot16-Sacred image110-Crowd
Si-Enemy
n-Mist
22-The urlal
N'trinbet "25
-Primary26-Fre• of28-Organ of
hearing
29-Twisted31-Man's
nickname32
-Place34-Bilet
35-Small valley37
-Occurrence38-Excio kted
fore
15 %II tures40-Girl's name41-Apportion43-French priest4$-01r14 nate'44-Turn
(Oiling)46-Flap
47
-Encountered
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
NANCY
AUNT FRITZA-5-••WILL YOU
HELP ,M.E_r_TF-_T__td'W
DOLL'S CLOTHES
OUT OF THE
ELM TREE?
-AIBIE an' SLATS
Henry say when you spoke to him
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS POP'S SCHED•
about the board?" Henri asked 14
way Pt.,s_hinte .,- r -Alitii:P•HMPOSETY
-"'"r went through ali 'that 
 
EXILE IN HIS OWN ROOM ---rigmarole." Leonie said lightly,
"and he told me to keep the-money
and get some Mee tiangs for my-
self."
Henri started. Ile had expected_the return of nearly all that
money.
"Of course I didn't," Leonle said,
and Henri breathed more easily.
"Naturally, 1 had to buy a few
es for the little boys and &present for Betsy and C5fi1firio•
,nette just to show- rny apprecia-tion."
"Of course, of curse." Henri
said. 
-
"I brought back n11 but aboutten dollars, though." Leonie said.
"Well," Henri said tesincerely,
"you will need some spending
money, I suppose ...7 •
"No," Lednie saidelrmly. "You've
spent an awful lot on me and I
want you and Auntie' to take this
and buy something for yourselves."
"Well, don't worry about usknowing what to do with it,". Helo-ice said drily.
"You muse visit )'oar CousinHenry now and tell him what aWilladertuLthing it was for you tohave that three weeks in the
mountains," Henri said.
"And Cousin Julie will grumble
at, me for going to a place where1 had to miss Mass'for three Sun-days," Leome said.
"Can't you tell net you had- 
 dtepensation?" lielbise asked.
"Cousin Julie," Leonisi said, "IIInclined to take rulings like thatinto her Own bands?'
• A-
Z-rrr
I CAN'T (SIGH)
SEE A TRIM& a
LIU ABNER
RusHin. r.yRour.oi Nic.qrIV NY IS reeE neetlesi/ Wil/01 LIZAeWERAND 1:44/51/ MAE ARE-574QT-/NG 72.E/A5 HaVEYM A/
e
.1.01010e....4. .10 ,•••••••••-•
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Nash Rambler With Continental Touch
PAGE FIVE
A smart new outside spare wheel and tire carrier now is available on the Nash Rambler Country Clubhardtop convertible. Offered as optional equipment, the wheel and tire carrier is mounted on the rear andlends. continental styling to the Rambler. The tire cover is available in solid colors or matching two-tonecombinations to harmonise with the body. Glare-free tinted "Solex" safety class and exclusive Nash"airliner reclining seats" also are available on the Nash Rambler cir.tom models.
-NO-TICE
WE WILL CLOSE •
At Noon Every Saturday During
The Summer Months
H. FNKINS
Plumbing and Heating
203 South Fifth Street Telephone 498,1
HOW DID
THEY
GET UP
THERE
I WANTED TO SEE HOW
KITTY WOULD LOOK
DRESSED
 UP
- 
ATP -IC
1. ON -Ai
Cow. 1037 by WNW howee Symbesoo.
Ernie Busirailier
--FOLLOWED BY A TRIP TO THE POST
OFFICE WITH A MYSTERIOUS
.1.40KING PA CMA4Saa •
MAIL IT FIRST
CLASS, JUNIOR,'
-IN/k1.7i.- 0/577/vGC//51-1EC,
 el• a:TN/Sr HAS A visirca 
• r •
WHEN
By Raeburn Van Buren
IT ARRIVES MERE --- --IS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED
,.,-ftztiLlUiLY44•40-ItsitsOffNiltel")CHECK!
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ME- CRAZY.7
SO UN-HARRY.
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1-1Vething Reveals —FLOOD SURGESINTODAKOTA FL1 What Mysterious
i
. , 'Cylinders' Are
, 11, twin i •o .i. 1
..lrotea- of the ,- a
-
ti • ndcr shaped .obiecte or, the
a albs of -the Wells hall cafeteria
has -at 'Nit -Sire revealed by the
dietitian. Miss Lydia- Wething
nifisectrons- ire unite ofed for'
killing flies ind meccas by a prin-
ciple of electrscally a inarizing
smgll t ,iOets b,ntainong nri• and
al dans..
These units will be used this
!near rather than the tir sores
!spraying by hard TriT and chlo
dine whicb. has been done
, rKIPVI,KIS jean
The new Meth ei is ofer .r
the sag'a is rrleareed Macre the
heads of the diners
foed a-ct ill not owl,' on •
ieed Naeas Wretung soot
Tlhe units are ,'t set, :r 
twin because t%,..• re •-ts herr r ,
need of :1(701-7/7- t 4.1
V re g Alt, • :gh the tal !ve 1:1111IL
,•5 •ch cafete- :a ha. t,r-
&Oared t r :• s't •`1
POP f.„ a..• • • • -• 7 - -
The re. •‘
ft7,ry, the, r-____ ter,
is It a..terreaoc.
be rt-••-;-•eil
re. • ad etateel ye" W. • 7
h. - . •
Est .the heo e, ,
COMING
Tueiday April .22
Matinee and•\ight
TO Fi
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• STAGE
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RICHARD 't14rr0?
MARTIN
AND nig ai
11 AND, REVUE
StaTvonms
inAtiejs-cm CISmeA
NA..; 4•0‘• Loy( roomre
and RAY WHITLEY
The Singing Western Stir
PLUS. —
On the Screen
TIM and -CHITCVS-
. Greatest 'Feature
-- Picture .
LAND
TELEGRAPH"
with Gail Davis s
P•atAta ..r-
boa as roe (atom f•P•
r• e 01
et.c.s.., le 4.1 from ,
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homer by Sherm Lollar. Cleveland, A crowd of 40.000 Is. expected at*
ot to Billy Pierce for the win the Polo Grounds in New York, ..sic Radii9 Theatervital two runs in the seventh on tonight to see the Giants play the M
tWo sacrifices and singles layr.m Obits. Sal Maglie. the Giants' 23-
Rain washed out the. World Regan. Barry Simpson and Lam' genie winner will ciPPOse Rabin .To Give Waif Show,
o
champion New York Yankees' diteltioby.
with the A's at 'Philadelphia. The Over in 'the National League,
-arise was true for the game be-'the Dodgers scored all .their runs
teen the Giants, defending ehan•ps in the fifth inning for a 3-2 win
of the Notional Loagiie, and the over the Boston Braves. The ritroe,
Philadelphia Phils at New York all scored off Warren Spann.. cams
Five other day games got unalm- on singles by Gil Hodges. Duke
v•oiy as scheduled despite generally Snider. Billy Cox and -Roy Camp-
unfavorable iveatheo And the two unella Preacher Roe is the win-
pre-season favontes-Clevelaal in net. Sam Jethroe of the Braves
the American League and Broca- hit the first homer of tha 1952
lyn in the National-got off to a season-a 390-tot; blast an tha
good start. . third inning.
Brooklyn_ odgiel the Hoaxes. 2-2,  Veteran ...Alpha Braze! carte-
-at chilly Boston. Cleveland also, t,he reseus last night to help the
won, 3-2, in er the . White Sox et St. Louis Cardinals shade Pitts-
Chicago. burgh, 3-2, in their,. opener undo*.
. the
In other games. the St. Louis piehts at St. Louis.
tirewns shutout Detroit 3-0 The I Gerry Staley pitched shutout ball
Boston Red_ Sox shut out Watt- unloaded s until Ralph Kiner  3
ieeton by the same 3-0 score. tun in the seventh inning. Li
The Chieaeo Cubs and tho hcme- eighth. Staley tired and allowed
standing Cincinnati Reds hookel up another run on two walks and
,n the tint extra-inning game of George Metkovich's singla That
the season And the Cubs wan it, brought Brazle to the rescue and
ti-5. in 10 innings. • • •,the veteran lefty struck _ pot Erg
In The mily night game xhedulect :Moak to end the inning. In the
the Cardinafir toped the Pirates 7-2 ninth, Brazle retired the side, in
behind the pitching of Gerry Staley_onier-
Cool winds and gray skies 'ailed! Murry Dickson. a 210-gaMea Win-
to stop President Truman fronago- Iner' last year, takes tla? loss. A
ens throtoh with the.- traditainal heme run by Red Schoendicnst,
f:rat ball pitch in what probably followed by a walk. Enos Shiugh-
eelll be his last official aeseon. • tees single and an outfield fly gave'
Mr Truman. who says -he %%411 the Cards a two run lead in the
rot rim for re-election, acitudle first inning. They adflocl the wits-
threw out two "first" balls bet ire ring run in the sixth an two
the Boston Red Sac-Wasionetan singles. .a walk and Del • Rice's
Senator game. The first was a f..7- Outfield fly
a ar old horsehide said to be the
•'dest in existence. The ball, do- try
The' two league champions will
d by James Metcalf f Seea 
to get rolling 
today. 
The Tan-
rate kens will have Vic Raschi. v•no
.inento, California. was caught by 
nn.ton, Sun-Deintsaitat). rookie infielder Ted Lepel° of the " 21 games last season. workingRed sea. The ball will be placed., in Philadelphia Southpaw Alex
Kellner. an 11-game _winner
—MLOT. COURT mAttlf nitt"'rt-rime -7-1)61514-4- 11991. goeg for the A's. The Yanks
• - *"" "'• •town. New Torii- The Prealiett:way lose catcher Larry Berra forFOR RE'FI'SING 'FLY: threw both balls w:th his left I fhe
hand, then a professional southpaw 
opener. Berra has a oruised
took over had' and may be replaced byGIVEN TWO TEARS 
•
Charlie Silvers.
Mell Parnell pitched three hit
tall as the Red Sox beat theBy tatted Ores . Senators 3-0 Only three Washing-
ton base runners got as far as
. ,,The Air-lenrce ha e thrown thc.o,
nevi,. at a ditot who refused t„.71tecond and -none reached :hoot
First baseman Walt Dropa dr ‘i.•fly.
ir two Boston runs.- in the slacth
"Jr -1 Tets.rxisetihrt. en.c.edmartFlailrStatutleuter:riii with a 410-foot double Bob Por-
.. terfield is the loser.; • -I 
• -see - lyernr •Gosdv rly of fr  another- Amee-iarf e -7Ftlebody. Mass.aenus-eraiTTo two
yt"7s -g-arne. 20-game winner Ned Garverin prison. And it ordered him dis
nicked up where he left off nmissed. from the Air Faroe
Goodwin-- ri0 rah. a iiusioess ui 1951 and pitched St. 'Louis to a3-0 win at Detroit. Garve. bat-Las Cruces. hew ---Agiaterf"-- as a Detroit on the final day af beatseas the first of 13 re--
„isme officersto be ccurt roacualed4season 'for his 20th victory.
at Paso because of !New renal!' Dar' held Detroit' lb- six pen-
•
•
TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
in-.the 1141 Manorial Art gallery. will
LISSEN KEERFULL**4-
SON — AN4 REPZAT
AFTER ME —
ABNER- --
`MK - •
folARRIED.T
AAN ER •
- - IS - -
MAAPc:SID••
. . . and there's no doubt about it!
Nothing could be more "off icialer"
than 'when Mammy Yoktun, herself,
says it's so!!
-
PACE SIX
•
TER IJIIM AIFIM BM 11MIDIS ass
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Majors Open Yesterday With Champs Sitting On Sidelines
By Vatted Press
The major league season epered
with .the two champs sitting on
the sideltre.
t ~way Paducah
to fly moot of them have citedi gles before 43 112 fans--the dav's
the fact that they fle-v is. World Lug eat crowd Former St Lotus
•
War Two-that they now hove Cardinal manager Marty liar:00.
fscnilit4- .that * Catir aviaea fear rk-Yintl his first official, game at
, to have their men. flyine. shortstop for the Browns. doubled
The Goodwin :a wants up fand scored the winning run If. then, 
eaterrent ba Al'- Secretary .foorth inning Loser Dizzy Trout
Thor'. a Finletis,r tic il'estified - C-vr UP five hits,
fore Monoinre-er- the Seri te pre- R•ght•hander Early Wynn tin•
raaeonere committee. :aid the .11 *.'eet a 'season -opener on lys
Air E nee IS • isavrng trouble girt- tn:rd try as CIA-eland peat the
, tine penile in alequate nornbers" What- Sox. 3-2, at Chicago The
effar
ao. • • 
pio trairong v.-20-game winner as touched forlt
Finlatter told congrees that ex s. xa.hits4 and held the White Snx
• f1.1:tit pov necese.ev to set ..corelear-antil the seventh f)re
You won't want to miss a single day
in the married life of
ABNER AND DAISY MAE
Today and every day in
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Tuesday and -Wednesday
'TEXAS CARNIVAL"
in Technicolor. with
Esther Williams and
Red Skelton
Thursday Only
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•slasew /kw dillassin Swop 44)ffir5 AI Cowl Masan
Take tlse &eve. . . taw sir srfwel . ask. 4 en die
. woo thrilling &we 4 your life.'
0,13‘2, DPW SUM 581/.. • far surpass every
eapiert att.& New Ifill-hriney..ce "liorkart-
fee ••• repine. •urring action! 'ea lir dra.A1 atie
`taper Deo e• be record-breaking ret•w•y arni
power! GM Hydraulic Steerin• for
Dew ease. ea fet ennintami ey the car! Ilea 8
Body be Fiaber that's big. rugged. tw-aiiiiforOnus f g „Irbil, offeri, rius rest rrmilimation
of headline features! Trv them in action:
I rise .flur softie! -Rocket•• show Car--eoon!
Roberts who •e,.n 21 games in, 51.
The crowd will include General
MecArthur. Commissioner Fe r d
Frick and National League Presi-
dent Warren Giles,
Kitty Hays to Give
Senior Art Exhibit
Kitty Hays Will present her
senior art exhibit on Sunday, April
27. at 3:30 in the art department
Fine _Arta building. Miss
Clara Eagle, head of the Sri de-
partment announced.
The exhibit will consist of work
done by Miss Hays during* her
four years of college work sa:d
Miss Eagle.
If
The Royal Family'
A radio adaptation e Kaufman-
Hart's The Royal Family" will be
presented by the Murray Slate
Theater on the Air over WNBS
10 p. m. 'Sunday April 20, accord-
ing to Prof. W. J. Robertson, direc-
tor.
The hour long program is about
the Barrymore family according
to Professor Robertson.
People In the cast are: Vicki
Thomls, Bob McGrew, Joe Miller,
Don McDowell, Joe Green, Eddie
Buffington, Helen McPherson, Joan
Kirkland.
Don McDowell is student direc-
tor for "The Royal Family."
U. S. Approved
Fullorum Passed
One Week Old Big and
Husky Chicks
— •
1500 NEW HAMPSHIRES
1000 WHITE ROCK 
MO R. I. REDS
All these are SPECIAL at $15.00 per 100
HATCHED APRIL 14th
800 New Hampshires 200 White Wyandottes
600 White Rock 300 R. I. Reds
All are ready to g,cs at $14.75 per 100
HATCH THURSDAY, APRIL 17th
3000 White Rock — 500 New Hamptires
. •
HATCH APRIL 21st
2000 New Hampshire. 400 Buff Orpington
1500 White Rock 600 R. Reds300 White Wyandotte.
All these above are $14.75 per 100. Book your
order today or come in to the Murray Hatchery and
buy your chicks now to get next fall eggs while the
prices are higher.
• • •
It pays to buy quality chicks that will live, grow
and pay. The Murray Hatchery assures you of get-
ting this type chick from their Hatchery.
MURRAY HATCHERY
406 South Fourth Street Telephone 336-i
Awry ml Unlit Oldsmobile'. %%ging'
Sweethearts ... invite you to enjoy
• ride in a special "Rocket" Show
Car. The keys are waiting fur you!
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